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AND THE FUTURE OF FLC/BLC PARISH’S
INCLUDED IN NEWSLETTER
Effective Communication
Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned with salt, so that you may know how you
ought to answer each person. Colossians 4:6
One of the most important skills in life is good communication. It is a skill that must be
taught and practiced. I pray daily for the willingness to be an effective communicator.
Even as I am intentional with this practice, in some moments I come up short. It has been
my custom to invest in active communication with God as a means to strengthen my skill
of communication with individuals and groups on a daily basis. For instance, I make appointments with God to pray, talk, journal and to meditate on God’s Word and will for my
life. Since moving to Fisher/Bygland, I have begun a morning practice of daily journaling. I set aside 30 minutes to write freely to God whatever comes to mind. I try not to
judge my thoughts or writing, rather communicate with God using pen and paper as a
means to deepen my trust in God and the communication discipline. As a congregation
we can always strengthen our communication skills among staff, leadership and membership. One way that you can help as the membership is to share feedback with how we are
progressing. We invite your thoughts and suggestions on ways that we may increase
awareness of the mission and ministry of Fisher/Bygland. Please reach out and talk with
Jami or myself,
regarding your thoughts on how we may do better. I appreciate the
saying, “When we know better, we do better.” My hope for us as a community of faith is
to know better!
There is not in the world a kind of life more sweet and delightful than that of a continual conversation with God. Brother Lawrence
Sharing Christ’s Service,
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Pastor Gretchen

FISHER NEWS
FISHER LUTHERAN SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
MAY 1, 2022 - BAPTISM RECOGNITION
FLC Sunday School students will rejoice with those celebrating the anniversary of becoming children
of God in the sacrament of Baptism during the month of December & January.
Baptism Anniversaries
May
Jordyn Michelle Rose Ibarra
Clayton Jagger Knutson
Chandler Josie Knutson
Elsie Mae Mathews
June
Brooke Rosalie Winger
Mason Dean Solheim
Kace Alton Tinkham
Oliver James Wallace
July
Brynlee Lynn Newhouse
Lexie May Korynta
See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called children of God! And that
is what we are!
1 John 3:1
CAMP SUNDAY – MAY 1, 2022
Join us at church at 11:00 am on Sunday, May 1st for CAMP SUNDAY! We’ll have special guests from
Pathways, our ELCA Bible Camp, sharing news of the exciting opportunities available to young and
old this summer!
MAY 8, 2022 - NOISY OFFERING
The Sunday School children will be collecting a NOISY OFFERING on May 8th during the regular
church service in Fisher as well during Sunday School. Bring in loose change and let it ring as it is
gathered in our metal buckets. Noisy offering collected December 2021 through May 2022 will be
sent to Pathways Lutheran Outdoor Ministries.
MAY 15, 2022
LAST DAY OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
BIKE BLESSING
Bring you bike helmet to church to be blessed for a summer of safe riding!
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MEMORIZATION GOALS
Preschool – Grade 2 – The Lord’s Prayer
Grades 3 & 4 – The Ten Commandments
Grade 5 – The Apostle’s Creed
All classes will learn the Books of the Bible.
PATHWAYS 2022 SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!
Pathways is a camping ministry of the ELCA within the Northwestern Minnesota synod committed
to providing unique experiences where God encounters people and renews them to live lives of
love!
Pathways programs and retreats allow for important faith formation and spiritual growth with elements like daily devotions, campfire worship, camp songs, and prayer all included.
Visit Pathways at https://pathwaysbiblecamps.org/ for more information and online registration.
CAMPERSHIPS
**PLEASE NOTE** Fisher Lutheran Church offers a campership of $200 per student when they
attend ELCA Bible Camps.
FISHER LUTHERAN WELCA BIBLE STUDY
May 18, 2022 @ 9:00 AM
Across the Generations
One Act of Welcome Can Beget Another
You can also join the Gather Zoom Bible Study session each
4th Monday of the Month
7:00-8:00 PM
Zoom Meeting ID 830 8115 5921

We would like to congratulate our 1st communion students from Fisher and Bygland Parishes
Fisher: Lexie Korynta, Bryson Newhouse and Sawyer Speldrich
Bygland: Mason Arnold and Ava Hansen
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Chynna Kay Speldrich
Chynna is the daughter of Tim and Melissa
Speldrich. She is graduating from Fisher School. She
plans to attend Northland Community and Technical College majoring in radiology technology.
Chynna said Her favorite church memory was
baking communion bread for her first communion!!
She tried molasses for the first time!!

Aaron Jerome Egeland
Aaron is the son on Jami and Justin Olson and the late
David Egeland. He is graduating from Fisher School. He
plans to attend the University of North Dakota for
Mechanical Engineering.
Aaron’s favorite church memory is participating in Feed
the Starving Children events.

Waylon Cash Yarbro
Waylon is the son of Jami and Justin
Olson. He is graduating from Fosston
School. He plans on attending the
University of Minnesota Crookston for
finance.
Waylon’s favorite church memory is
when is was confirmed , he liked giving
his testimony and looking out and
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seeing all of the people in the church
supporting him.

BYGLAND NEWS
Bygland Lutheran Church Sunday School News
“Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old, he will not depart from it.” Proverbs
22:6
The end of another Sunday school year is upon us as is the feeling of anticipation for warmer
weather and all that summer is sure to bring. We have had an amazing year together and have much
to be grateful for.
In the winter months, our studies focused on the stories of the New Testament and were
brought to life each week by congregational members dressing as Bible characters and dropping in
to share his or her incredible, true adventure. Imagine what it would be like to have the shepherds
themselves drop in and share about the surprising angel choir that joyfully declared the news of
Jesus’ birth. Or picture the power of Silas taking kids on an earth-shaking, jail-breaking, faithmaking adventure with his buddy Paull! And if Jesus’ friend Mary visited and how powerful her
story would be, letting the kids discover what is means to “pour” out your best for God’s Son?
Well, that’s just how real, surprising, and memorable are days together were.
On Friday, March 25, 2022 our Sunday school and fellow congregational members participated in the Greater Grand Forks Feed My Starving Children packing event held at the Minnkota
Power Cooperative. It was good to finally be able to come together in person following several
cancellations due to the pandemic. Thanks to our wonderful community for making a difference in
the lives of children around the world! This event packed 280,152 meals. In addition they collected
many pounds of non-perishable food items for the St. Joseph’s Food Pantry of Grand Forks.
Organizers are confident they will again be able to offer a mobile pack for our community next year
(2023); tentative dates are April 28-29, 2023. #handsandfeetof Christ, #community, # FMSCMobilePack
Recognition Sunday was held on Sunday, April 24, 2022. All students were given
participation awards along with special awards for perfect attendance. We thanked all the Sunday
school parents for getting their children to Sunday school, as attendance is vital to their spiritual
growth. We are grateful to them for making Sunday school a priority for their families. We thanked
all of the teachers and congregational members for voluntarily serving in our ministry. We are truly
blessed to have such a committed group willing to share their time and talents with our young
people helping them grow their relationships with God.
We offered our congratulations to our fifth who received their first communion (Mason
Arnold & Ava Hansen) on Maundy Thursday (April 14, 2022). Welcome to the table!
Save the date: Rally Sunday will be Sunday, September 11, 2022. We look forward to
welcoming new and returning students.
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Bygland Lutheran Church Youth Group News
“I will make all my mountains a road, and my highways will be raised up” Isaiah 49:11
The youth group here at Bygland continues to be active and involved in our church community.
They were able to meet together for bowling and pizza on Sunday, January 16 and again for an
afternoon at the movies on Sunday, April 10. It was good to be together. If weather prevails the
youth and their families, along with fellow congregational members will participate in Adopt-AHighway, working to keep God’s creation beautiful on Saturday, April 30, 2022

Family Fellowship Potluck
May 22nd at Bygland Lutheran Church
following service.

Bygland Book Club Meets May 23rd to discuss
The Last Rose of Shanghai
by Weina Dai Randel.
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Jaydee Rae Jenson
Jaydee is the daughter of Darla Jenson.
She is Graduating from East Grand
Forks. Following graduation, she plans
to start working as a CNA advancing
onto an LPN and then an RN.
Jaydee said her favorite church memory
“was going to Chicago and all the fun we
had!”

Rylan Thomas Egeland
Rylan is the son of Eric & Becky Egeland. He is
Graduating from East Grand Forks. Following
graduation, he plans to attend Northland Community &
Technical College majoring in Farm Operations &
Management
Rylan said his favorite church memories include “going
on the mission trips ~ the Mississippi River Trip and the
Chicago Trip.”

Zachary Kent Wavra
Zach is the son of Kent & Holly Wavra. He is Graduating
from East Grand Forks. Following graduation, he plans on
attending the University of North Dakota majoring in
Fisheries & Wildlife.
Zach said his favorite church memories include
“participating in all the Adopt-A-Highway sessions
throughout the years and when we were on our Mississippi
Mission Trip where we cleaned up a tornado stuck
7 town in
Iowa and got treated to free ice cream by the town for all
our help.”

PARISH NEWS
Hello from your Faith Community Nurse! It’s been a while since I’ve had a newsletter article and
many of you may be asking yourself if the new COVID-19 booster recommendations are for
you. Here’s a quick update for those of you that are wondering!
Boosters (for any vaccine) can further enhance or restore protection that might have waned since
your primary series. If you have questions or concerns, please visit with your primary care provider
to see what’s right for you. I encourage everyone to check their immunization records and those of
your children to make sure you are up to date on all vaccines for your age.
Everyone 12 -17 years of age and older is eligible for one booster dose of Pfizer given 4 months
from your last dose.
If you are over the age of 18, you can choose either Pfizer or Moderna vaccine for your booster
given 4 months from your last dose.
Adults over age 50 and those 12 and older who are moderately or severely immunocompromised
can get a second booster. This dose needs to be at least 4 months from your previous booster
dose.

Poppy Day in Fisher, MN will be celebrated on Tuesday, May 10, 2022. The Fisher American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 242 will have poppies available at the Fisher
Cenex C-Store, Fisher
American Legion & Fisher Public School to honor the men and women
who served and died for our country.
Any and all donations to benefit the veterans can be deposited in
the Poppy Day containers at these same locations.
Thank you for your remembrance and your generous donations.

DIRECTORY
We have scheduled another Directory
Picture Day for June 6th. We would like to
get everyone in on the Directory. If you
haven't had your family picture taken yet,
please sign up as soon as possible.
Account number is mn166 and the password
is photos
https://ucdir.com/schedule/login.php?login
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May 15th 3:00 PM
ELCA Conversation
at Fisher

May 22nd ELCA
Survey Vote following
both services
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Questions collaborated by FLC/BLC Council and ELCA Concerns
Committees On April 20th





FINANCES
What happens if we stop supporting the ELCA
Financially?
What should we do with our offerings?
Can the church control how the SYNOD uses the
money we contribute?
What are the option of involvement in the ELCA






AGREE TO DISAGREE
Can I live with the 10% of the ELCA I disagree with?
Can we remain in the ELCA and disagree?
Must we as a parish agree with all statements made
by the ELCA?
Why does the ELCA let Bishop Eaton speak for the
10
church as a whole?


















SOCIAL CONCERNS/INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE
How do we address concerns about abortion,
Universalism and other beliefs we do not agree with?
Why are the teachings of Universalism permitted in
the ELCA?
We are being influenced by media and politics. Jesus
doesn’t operate like that.
What are the greatest concerns or reasons people
would leave the ELCA or potentially Bygland/Fisher?
LEADERSHIP
How will our decisions affect our congregation?
If we leave the ELCA how will we got a Pastor?
Leaving the ELCA while having an ELCA interim?
Will Pastor Gretchen stay with us if we leave the
ELCA?
How do we discern between fact and opinion on the
comparisons? It may depend on who is the author of
the data?
CHANGE/CONCERNS
If not now, at what point would be the sign/breaking
point to leave the ELCA?
Who wants the change? And why?
Are there any concerns that were not addressed by
the ELCA concerns committee?
Has ELCA gotten too big that it issues statements on
topics of concern that the other churches?
Are there specific concerns within Fisher or Bygland?




























EDUCATION
Why affiliate with the ELCA if they do not share our
beliefs/values?
What is the ELCA discussion trying to teach us?
Children and teenagers, how do we keep them involved?
We just need to focus on loving one another as God
first loved us.
What values are important for our church affiliation
to have?
Why has the ELCA lost 40% of its membership?
Beliefs traditional or liberal?
What ELCA Bible or not teaching? Teachings are most
concerning if we stay ELCA?
Is the ELCA able to represent conservative viewpoints?









Leadership is very liberal in their beliefs. How do we
address that in the ELCA?
Do all of the denominations/organizations in the
packet give communion to all believers like we do or
is it only for their members?
Does the SYNOD have the final say of rulings?
What is the major issue with the ELCA?
Do we have to follow all the SYNOD rules or are they
of a suggestive nature?
THEOLOGY AND OUTREACH
Are we saved by God’s Grace alone needing nothing
more?
How will we bring people back to our church family?
Is my Community church more important to me, or
the affiliation it belongs to?
Is it important to have churches in the area outside of
our parish that are the same organization at us?
How do we get people to attend the meeting?
Is the pasture greener on the other side?
I think leaving the ELCA will separate the church. I
don’t want this.
PROCEDURES
Can we decide to drop this as a No issue with the
ELCA and not go to congregations?
What happens if congregations vote differently?
What is the will of God for Fisher/Bygland?
I am not sure what most people’s feelings are. How
do we find that out?
If the church switches, what will that do for our Community draw more members or lose more members?
Is there any discussion about joining congregations
into 1 entity?
What if the two churches vote differently?
How will members be notified of the committee findings and of a vote to stay or leave?
How will the church deal with member loss due to
staying in the ELCA or leaving the ELCA?
I don’t think we would ever get 2/3 votes to leave.
Not that many members would vote?
Are we prepared if Fisher and Bygland have different
choices in whether or not to leave the ELCA?
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Comparison

ELCA
See Attached for details: The
ELCA confesses the Triune God

Lord and Savior. In our
ELCA
trusts the Gospel as the

Authority of Scripture

See Attached for details:
The Triune God--Father,
Triune God, Father, Son, and
Son, And Holy Spirit. Jesus Christ as Lordand
and confess Jesus Christ as Lord Savior and the Gospel as
and Savior and the gospel as the the power of God for the
salvation of all who believe.

The ELCA's official Confession of
the Old and New Testaments;
Athanasian Creeds and the
Concord
as the basis for our teaching. The
ELCA accepts the
and New
speaks to us to create and
Testament as THE

Gospel
as the power of God for

NALC
believes and confesses

Word to us, spoken in Law and

Salvation is through Jesus Christ The Trine God-Father,
Son, & Holy Spirit. Jesus
Christ as Lord& Savior
and the gospel as the

No. Official Web page says: "We
and
the Gospel as the power of
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The call process is shepherded
coaching, guidance and seek out

Therefore, LCMC respects the

congregational
vacancies and pastors available for call. The

their choosing. The only

standing as a pastor on the roster of
the ELCA or one of our many full

An Association of Congregations

Bygland (10%) & Fisher (5%) of
our offerings go to the ELCA.
Grow the ELCA, 18% Grow

The ELCA Churchwide Assembly, The LCMC lets the local church

As the NALC reflects on and makes decisions
regarding its

making process of the NALC
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Worship & Liturgy

Seminary & Lay
Education

Youth

Position on Abortion

lifesustaining assistance are

Health plan pays for abortion up
the life of the mother is ot risk

Portico Health specifications:
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Transgender &
Sexuality

Leaders Dec. 15, 2017: As

differences. The Evangelical

our commitment to marriage as
woman and as the foundation
be invaluable to American

ordination of LGBTQ+ clergy.
ELCA policy states that LGBTQ+
individuals are welcome and
encouraged to become members and to participate in

There is a concerted effort to
pronouns to describe God.

women, and children.

Refers to the Triune God as
Son, and Holy Spirit. Jesus
teaches us to refer to God as

Refers to the Triune God as
Son, and Holy Spirit. Jesus teaches us to
refer to God as
"Our Father".

As stewards of this world, we
are called to care for the earth

to
take from the land for food
to be
careful that we maintain good
stewardship and do not exploit
the wonderful things the

responsibility to learn and predict,
imagine and invent for

Permits, but does not require

Shall ordain both men and

and Sacrament

The congregation owns the property, with some restrictions.
*would recommend seeking
legal

conveyed such a right
or

the ELCA.
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Bishop, and
Synod Council
needed. See the
website for details:
www.nwmnsynod.

its
membership in this
its relationship
with the association by following
such internal congregational

A congregation may terminate
specified by its own constitution

that LCMC congregation and
giving written notice to the association that it no longer desires to
be a member of the
c. Taking action to dissolve as a
congregation.

Definition

and respect that Scripture is understood differently by different
readers. Bound Conscience
recognizes that people of faith
find different
foundational. Bound
Scripture retains authority for

those who draw differing conclusions about what
Scripture says.

ELCA Teaching
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Our
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The North American Lutheran Church confesses:
The Triune God — Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior and the Gospel as the power of God for the salvation of all who believe.

1. Jesus Christ is the Word of God incarnate, through whom everything was made and through whose life, death, and

resurrection God fashions a new creation.
2. The proclamation of God’s message to us as both Law and Gospel is the Word of God, revealing judgment and mercy
through word and deed, beginning with the Word in creation, continuing in the history of Israel, and centering in all its
fullness in the person and work of Jesus Christ.
3. The canonical Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are the written Word of God. Inspired by the Holy Spirit
speaking through their authors, they record and announce God’s revelation centering in Jesus Christ. Through them the
Holy Spirit speaks to us to create and sustain Christian faith and fellowship for service in the world.

The canonical Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as the inspired Word of God and the authoritative source
and norm of its proclamation, faith and life, “according to which all doctrines should and must be judged.” (Formula
of Concord, Epitome, Part I)
The Apostles’, Nicene, and Athanasian Creeds as true declarations of the faith of the Church.
The Unaltered Augsburg Confession as a true witness to the Gospel, acknowledging as one with it in faith and
doctrine all churches that likewise accept the teachings of the Unaltered Augsburg Confession.
The other confessional writings in the Book of Concord, namely, the Apology of the Augsburg Confession, the
Smalcald Articles and the Treatise, the Small Catechism, the Large Catechism, and the Formula of Concord, as
further valid interpretations of the faith of the Church.
The Gospel, recorded in the Holy Scriptures and confessed in the ecumenical creeds and Lutheran confessional
writings, as the power of God to create and sustain the Church for God’s mission in the world.
The NALC honors and accepts The Common Confession (2005) included below, as a summary of teachings
otherwise affirmed in the Lutheran Confessions.

Regarding the Authority of Scripture:

Testament as THE
authoritative source and norm of its proclamation faith and life." (that is, there
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What you have written here is misleading. It is a misreading of the 2019 Declaration and refers to

thousands of years. Yes, there are some pastors, teachers and even one or two bishops
who

LCMC or the AELC who also holds
such an outlying viewpoint? Are you absolutely sure that there
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Greetings Lance,

I would add a couple of things about the NALC that may not be crystal clear by your chart (which is
impressive, by the way).

Worship - we don't dictate what books our congregations use but prefer the LBW. Whenever we
worship together we use the LBW. Sola Publishing is our mission partner but we don't demand
congregations utilize their resources, though they are definitely confessional and orthodox.

Stewardship - we don't dictate giving either. If congregations ask for a guideline we say 5-8% of
total giving. We recognize that the local church is the place where the gospel is lived out and so we
want NALC congregations to invest their money in local ministries. We do have some expenses, of
course, but our structure is very lean.

Health benefits for pastors - our health policies do not cover elective abortions, just like the
LCMC's. In fact we have basically the same plan that they do.

Seminary - we refer to our seminary system as "The NALS Network." We have six seminaries in
five locations and are open to adding other seminaries that align with our values and goals. So, for
example, a seminarian can matriculate at NALS in Ambridge, PA but also at Fuller in Pasadena, St.
Paul in Minneapolis through the Luther House of Studies in South Dakota, Beeson Divinity School
in Alabama, Concordia in Edmonton, Alberta, CA, etc.

I think that's all I have to add.

Blessings and prayers in your process of discernment. We pray for the Holy Spirit's guidance.

Yours in Christ,
Pastor Amy Little
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Abortion and the ELCA Health Plan

In its social statement on abortion, the ELCA encourages moral deliberation for those contemplating abortionthrough prayerful reflection,
support, and counsel. Portico encourages you to review the ELCA Social Statement on Abortion to understand how it addresses the pastoral
care, compassionate outreach, and life- sustaining assistance that are crucial in supporting those who bear children, as well as those who
choose notto do so. As a ministry of the ELCA, Portico supports this social statement by providing options for members from which to
choose. Below is a summary of abortion services available. Please see the ELCA Health Plan Summary Plan Description for further information, including information on additional women’s health issues.

Before and After During the first 20 weeks of pregnancy, the ELCA Health Plan covers a range of
procedures that includes those for miscarriage and abortion.
20 Weeks
The ELCA Health Plan excludes coverage of “late-term” abortions (including induced
abortions received after 20 weeks of pregnancy) except in the following situations:
When the life of the mother is threatened
When the fetus has lethal abnormalities indicating death is imminent
The 20-week limit is based upon general opinion in the medical community that improvements in neonatal care and advances in technology make it possible for afetus to
survive outside the womb after 20 weeks gestation. The ELCA Church Council
amended the health plan to exclude late-term abortions in 1997.

Abortion Drugs

The ELCA Health Plan does not pay for claims involving the use of drugs taken for
the purpose of terminating pregnancy. Portico looks to the ELCA for guidance and
clarity on the church’s position regarding this practice.

ELCA Social
Statement

Moral and ethical issues surrounding abortion procedures are matters of serious discussion in the ELCA.
The 1991 Churchwide Assembly adopted the ELCA’s socialstatement on abortion, available at https://
www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and- Society/Social-Statements/Abortion. The 1999 Churchwide Assembly voted to continue moral deliberation on abortion, but declined to amend the ELCA social statement on abortion.

For More

For information relating to ELCA’s social statements and actions of the ELCA Church
Council, contact the ELCA Office of the Secretary at 773.380.2800 or sec@elca.org.

For details on benefits available under the ELCA Health Plan, sign in to myPortico.PorticoBenefits.org or
contact Portico Benefit Services at 800.352.2876 ormail@PorticoBenefits.org.

502-174b (5/2021)
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Fisher Bygland Lutheran Parish
P.O. Box 27
Fisher, MN 56723

Fisher Bygland Lutheran Parish
209 2nd St. S. P.O. Box 127 Fisher, MN 56723
Pastor Gretchen Enoch Parish Office: 218-891-4632
Messenger Editor: Jami Olson office@fisherbygland.org
www.fisherbygland.org
Church Nurse/Danielle Gratton
Jane Traub/Organist
Custodians/ Joann Baird & Linda Jenson
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